
COLLEGEBASKETBALL

Michigan vs. Villanova: 3:30p.m., FS1.
Marquette at Indiana: 5:30p.m., FS1.

NBA

New Orleans Pelicans at Minnesota Timberwolves: 5p.m., ESPN.
Portland Trailblazers at Los Angeles Lakers: 7:30p.m., ESPN.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Buffalo at Ohio: 4p.m., ESPN2.
Miami (OH) at Northwestern Illinois: 5p.m., ESPNU.

GOLF

APGA Australian Open, Round 1: 5p.m., GOLF.
EPGA Tour Championship, Round 1:midnight, GOLF.

NHL

St. Louis Blues at Chicago Blackhawks: 5p.m., NBCSN.
Washington Capitals at Winnipeg Jets: 5p.m., NBCSCA.
Anaheim Ducks at Vegas Golden Knights: 7:30p.m., NBCSN.

TENNIS

ATP Nitto Finals, Singles Round Robin: 6a.m., TENNIS.
ATP Nitto Finals, Doubles Round Robin: 10a.m., TENNIS.
ATP Nitto Finals, Singles Round Robin: noon, TENNIS.
ATP Nitto Finals, Doubles Round Robin: 4a.m., TENNIS.

On the air

thing this country needs is
another recount. Luckily we
didn’t have to go back and
find out what happened.My
unobjective opinion was he
absolutely deserved to win.”
Given the adversity the

A’s faced since spring train-
ing, the job Melvin did to
lead the A’s to their first
playoff appearance since
2014 was truly remarkable.
With top pitching pros-

pect A.J. Puk and projected
No. 3 starter Jharel Cotton
going down early in spring
with Tommy John surgery,
just the start of an ava-
lanche that would end up
being five pitchers lost to
season-ending arm injuries
in a group which included
opening day starter Kend-
all Graveman and SeanMa-
naea, Melvin was tasked
with piecing together a
starting rotation with very
little to work with.
Despite the grim future

that loomedwith somany in-
juries, the A’s thrived with a
rotation that featured major
league outcasts like Trevor
Cahill, Brett Anderson, and

Edwin Jackson. Rookies like
reliever Lou Trivino and
outfielder Ramón Laureano
came out of nowhere with
major contributions, and
the A’s went on a run to end
the season as the best team
inbaseball after June 18with
a record of 63-29.
“At the beginning we

were a little taken aback
by the fact that we lost so
many guys early on,”Melvin
said. “But I think after that,
it was kind of like a badge
of honor that someone goes
down and we have to con-
tinue to have expectations
to win and know that we
have depth in our organiza-
tion. One of the first things I
say to the group of about 60
players in spring training is
we go through 40 to 55 play-
ers every year, so if you’re
in that room, you have a
chance to be a part of this.”
Going through 14 differ-

ent starting pitchers, the A’s
somehow managed to im-
prove their 2017 win total
by 22 games, most by any
team in baseball, as they fin-
ished the 2018 regular sea-
son at 97-65 before getting
knocked out of the playoffs
by the New York Yankees in
the AL Wild Card Game at
Yankee Stadium.
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A’s skipper Bob Melvin guided the team to the playoffs
despite several major injuries on his pitching staff.

ByCam Inman
Bay Area News Group

SANTACLARA»Oh, another
fourth-quarter lead that
vanished, huh?
Just when you think the

49ers are going to hold a
fourth-quarter lead, they
become heroes for all those
scouting their 2019 draft
status. Well, congratula-
tions, the 49ers (2-8) cur-
rently reside behind the
Raiders in the No. 2 over-
all draft slot with six games
to go— or, as we should say,
six more chances at blow-
ing fourth-quarter leads.
Monday night’s latest

come-from-ahead defeat
was a 27-23 meltdown to
the New York Giants (who
are in the No. 3 draft spot
with their 2-7 record).
That’s enough draft talk.

There’s still too much foot-
ball to play and still too
many jobs at stake for 2018
and beyond, as coach Kyle
Shanahan reminded play-
ers in Tuesday’s meeting
ahead of this week’s bye.
One job is undisputed:

“NickMullens is our starter
until I say differently,” Sha-
nahan said.
Let’s examine what

made Monday’s collapse
similar to those C.J. Beath-

ard quarterbacked in road
losses to the Los Angeles
Chargers, Green Bay Pack-
ers and Arizona Cardinals.
Those came in Weeks 4,
6, 8 and, now comes this
Week 10 flop:
POOR PASS DEFENSE » Eli
Manning entered the
fourth quarter with 113
passing yards, then com-
pleted 7-of-12 for 75 yards
and a last-minute touch-
down. In the four losses
with blown fourth-quar-
ter leads, the 49ers have
allowed opposing QBs to
post a 107.4 passer rating

(35 of 57, 420 yards, 4 TDs,
0 INTswith just two sacks).
Not only have there been

no interceptions but also
no forced fumbles in those
fourth quarters. Com-
pounding Monday’s misery
were last-drive penalties on
Malcolm Smith (holding on
third-and-12) and Ahkello
Witherspooon (pass inter-
ference).
Former f irst-round

picks Arik Armstead and
Solomon Thomas did not
play on the final defen-
sive series, to which Sha-
nahan said: “They didn’t

have enough opportuni-
ties in nickel and I would
have liked to seen them out
more.” Each started and
played 31 of 59 snaps.
Translated, neither Arm-

stead nor Thomas rank
among the 49ers’ four best
pass rushers in their base
defense. Instead, DeForest
Buckner, the 49ers’ only re-
liable linemen, was flanked
on that final series by a ro-
tation of Ronald Blair, Cas-
sius Marsh, Sheldon Day
and Dekoda Watson.
Buckner and Watson

shared the only sack, and
while it came on a five-man
pressure, Shanahan said the
49ers refrain from that tac-
ticmore because it leaves an
already suspect secondary
more vulnerable.
LACKLUSTER OFFENSE »

The 49ers settled for a go-
ahead field goal with 2:46
to go and failed to score a
touchdown altogether in
the fourth quarter. They
also had no touchdowns in
the three aforementioned
losses they blew late leads
under C.J. Beathard. Mul-
lens and Beathard com-
bined for a 45.1 passer rat-
ing in the fourth quarter
of those four defeats (18-
of-34, 191 yards, two inter-
ceptions).

NFL

Fourth-quarter woes still plague 49ers
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The 49ers’ Matt Breida caught a touchdown pass from
Nick Mullens in front of the Giants’ B.J. Goodson in the
second quarter at Levi’s Stadium on Monday.

Staff reports

OAKLAND» The Chico State
women’s basketball team
beat Holy Names Univer-
sity 72-54 Tuesday in Oak-
land.
Madison Wong led the

Wildcats in scoring for the
second striaght game with
16 points including 4-9
from the 3-point line and
2-2 from the free-throw
line. Wong grabbed five re-
bounds, two steals and a

pair of assists.
Senior Natalie Valenzu-

ela chipped in 10 points as
well for Chico State. Fresh-
man Mikaila Wegenke had
another strong day for the
‘Cats, finishing with 11
points and six rebounds in-
cluding four offensive re-
bounds.
Chico State (3-0) totalled

17 offensive rebounds and
finished was able to capitl-
ize with 17 second-chance
points in the win.

COLLEGEWOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Wong, Chico State
remain unbeaten

Staff reports

After having their 31-
game win streak snapped
by the Sutter Miners in
the All-City Champion-
ship Game, the Chico
Country Day School Ea-
gles beat the Marsh Ga-
tors 38-28. The Eagles
took an 18-17 lead into
halftime before a strong
second half gave the

Eagles the win. Halle
Thomas scored 11 points
and grabbed nine re-
bounds, Campbell Vieg
scored eight points and
had five steals, while
Taylee Clements added
eight points in the win.

Girls Basketball
The sixth grade girls

Chico Tarheels six th
grade girls basketball

team won the seventh
grade bracket at the An-
derson High tournament
Friday and Saturday, fin-
ishing 6-0 on the week-
end. Chico beat Mt. View
48-8 in the first game,
topped Anderson 41-6 in
game two, beat Parsons
53-14 in game three, beat
Grant 32-20 in the fourth
game, then beat Parsons
49-7 in game five before

a 45-10 victory over Boul-
der Creek in the champi-
onship game gave Chico
the win. Linzie Azpar-
ren led all Chico scor-
ers in the final game of
the day against Boulder
Creek. Chico’s Azparren,
Nyah fortune and Shan-
non Fong were named to
the All-Tournament team
Ava Dunn of Chico was
named tournament MVP.

COMMUNITYROUNDUP

Chico Tarheels girls hoops
finishes perfect in tourney

the story of their season.
They pushed the pace and
threw numbers at teams
going one way, and (Marc-
Andre) Fleury made some
huge saves going back the
other way.
“They’re willing to take a

little bit of that risk because
they were getting (goalten-
ding). When it’s working,
it’s very effective.”
DeBoer’s engagement in

risk is evident when he talks
about players, such as Kevin
Labanc and Antti Suomela.
He concedes that both play-

ers need to round out their
200-foot games, but he
keeps them in the lineup be-
cause they bring an element
of offensive creativity that’s
so vital in today’s game. It’s
a trade he’s willing tomake.
And then there’s Brent

Burns and Erik Karlsson.
A pair of riverboat gam-
blers skating on the same
blue line.
“Another piece of that

is how you’re built,” the
Sharks coach said. “We
have two Norris Trophy
winning defensemen. Are
you going to tell them
not to get involved? That
would be a quick way to be
on the unemployment line
for me.”

Sharks
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Gabe grabbed a lockbox
containing the family’s le-
gal documents, his school
bag, his running bag, and
food to take for his dog.
While Bo Price headed

back from his job in An-
derson, his wife, Sandy,
picked up their daughter,
Hope, from Paradise Char-
ter Middle School. He at-
tempted to drive back to-
ward Paradise at the in-
tersection of Highway 99
and Neal Road but law en-
forcement had blocked cars
from driving through.
“We just had no idea

what was happening, ex-
cept that there was a big,
black cloud of smoke over
(the) top of our house al-
ready,” Bo Price said.
After father and son

met up in Oroville, they
couldn’t reach Sandy and
Hope by phone in Paradise.
Bo Price said he tried call-
ing them, though he was
unable to connect. He also
tried unsuccessfully to find
out their location through
the “Find My iPhone” app.
Several Paradise run-

ners — Patrick Roehling,
a state-qualifier, Alandra
Swangler, Kara Victor, Ab-
igail Edwards, KristenWe-
ber and Alison Weber —
were able to make it to the
section meet in their own
vehicles amid the chaos.
For Price, the thought of
running was barely on his
mind while his mom and
sister were unaccounted
for.
“I need my family to

come out of this alive,”
Price thought. “And of
course, all of this was hap-
pening while I was sup-
posed to be racing.”
After moving between

Skyway and a Kmart park-
ing lot, Sandy and Hope
Price were able to get out
of Paradise between 4 and
4:30 p.m. They headed
toward Oroville to San-
dy’s parents’ house where
Gabe and Bo were waiting
for them.
“We were just on pins

and needles,” Bo Price said.
“It had to be the worst cou-
ple hours of my life.”
The family discovered

soon after that like many

others in Paradise, their
home was reduced to ash
by the fire. Gabe Price fig-
ured he had ran his last
high school race, though
Paradise athletic direc-
tor Anne Stearns and
cross-country head coach
Thomas Harris had other
ideas.
Once they heard Price’s

family lost their home, “it
became imperative that we
made sure he runs on Sat-
urday,” Stearns said.
Stearns got in touchwith

NSCIF commissioner Eliz-
abeth Kyle, who then con-
tacted the CIF state office,
hoping to find an avenue
for Price to qualify for the
state meet. The state office
ultimately allowed Price
to run the same course at
West ValleyHigh andmade
an exception from the typi-
cal sectionmeet qualifying
process.
Gabe, his sister, mom

and dad drove up to Cot-
tonwood on Saturday for
him to run the course. He
assumed he would be run-
ning against a clock, with-
out spectators and no one
to race against. But when
they arrived at West Valley
High, he was surprised to
see a small crowdwas there
to greet them.
Bo Price had reached out

to Tami Farrell, a Chico
High mom, whose twin
sons Bretten and Riley Far-
rell run on the boys’ cross-
country team. He asked
them if theywould come up
to support Gabe. In turn,
she told Chico head coach

Kevin Girt what was hap-
pening, and he proceeded
to round many of his run-
ners who qualified for
state, including girls qual-
ifiers Britta Bundy andUna
Griffith, plus his boys team
of Charlie Giannini, Jaxon
LeDuc, Alan Nava, Rory
Monninger, both the Far-
rells, section meet director
Scott Fairley, plus Stearn
and Harris from Paradise.
“I thought it was just go-

ing to be me duking it out,
trying to get a time,” Gabe
Price said. “Whenwe rolled
up and the whole Chico
team was standing there,
I told my dad, ‘That’s a lot
of people. What’s going on
dad?’ … It was pretty amaz-
ing. It was just a moment,
probably one that I’m not
going to forget.”
After a two-mile run to

get warm, Price headed out
on the course with several
Chico runners. Giannini,
who won the section meet
on Thursday, wore a watch
and set the pace for Price
to follow. He needed to run
a 17:40 to qualify for state.
Price, who hadn’t run in

two days and had tapered
off significantly leading up
to Thursday’s sectionmeet,
said it was one of those
races where his body didn’t
want to cooperate. The sec-
ond mile, which involves a
brutal uphill stretch, was
one of the toughest parts,
he said.
Going into the final

stretch, Price sensed that
he was close the qualify-
ing cutoff when, on the

last grass stretch before
reaching the West Valley
track, onlookers cheered
and yelled for Price to kick
faster. Price saw Giannini
ahead of him keep look-
ing down at his watch and
wondered if he lost the
time.
Even at the finish line,

Fairley didn’t immediately
signal that Price crossed
the line in time. After a
few seconds, he put his
arms up to confirm that
Price had done it. His time
of 17:12 was nearly 30 sec-
onds ahead of the time he
needed to hit.
“It was just a magical

moment,” Bo Price said.
“It was one of those mo-

ments where you’re pan-
icked,” Stearns said. “If he
doesn’t make then what’s
going to happen? Every-
body was screaming and
it got really emotional and
then realized he was 30
seconds faster.”
As Chico’s team planned

to go up the north coast to
Arcata on Sunday and get
away from the poor air
quality, they invited Price
to tag along for the train-
ing sessions. They will
stay in Arcata until Thurs-
day. A running store in
town called Jogg’n Shoppe
heard about the impact the
fire had on Price and gave
him some free gear includ-
ing a pair of Nike trainers,
running shorts, socks and
shirts.
Price and his family

don’t yet know where they
will settle in the long run,
but for now they are stay-
ing with family in Oroville.
Price, meanwhile, has

something to focus on and
think about aside from the
fire, leading up to the Nov.
24 statemeet atWoodward
Park in Fresno. It will be
his final high school meet,
and the last time he dons
the green and yellow Para-
dise uniform.
“I’ve got two weeks to

try and do really well at
a meet,” Price said. “After
everything that has hap-
pened, I’m kind of trying
to just take it out on run-
ning, and just put in the
time, put in the effort …
and try and get my mind
off everything.”

Contact reporter Will
Denner at 530-896-7774.
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Gabe Price (fourth from right) stands with members of
the Chico High cross country team and Paradise coach
Thomas Harris (second from right) and athletic director
Anne Stearns (far right) after Price earned a state-
qualifying time of 17:12on Saturday at West Valley High
in Cottonwood.
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